
How can my school or group get involved? 
This year we are asking schools and groups to collect children's
toiletries to go in our Christmas Hampers. All toiletries must be
new and unused. There are three ways of taking part:

For more information or to sign up to
participate, contact Anna on 07527 813006
anna@bromleybrighterbeginnings.org.uk

Ask your pupils/members to create toiletry packs.
Each pack is for one child and must contain a toothbrush,
toothpaste, shower gel or bubble bath, and fun face
cloth/sponge. Kids can wrap or decorate the sets and make
them a real treat for the recipient to unwrap!

Get your children to work as teams to create the
packs, with each child buying a different item of the 4
to put together and wrap. This reduces the financial ask
on each person, but needs to be done within your usual
covid bubbles.

As a school or group, choose one of the 4 items to
collect (toothbrushes, toothpastes, shower gels or
sponges). We'll coordinate what each group collects and
then make up packs using your items ourselves.

Deadline for toiletries is Friday 13th November

Bromley Brighter Beginnings
Christmas Hampers 2020



Each year we assemble Christmas hampers for families
referred to us. They contain toys and books for the children,
pyjamas and Christmas jumpers, toiletries, and supermarket
vouchers to buy food. For many families, the gifts in this
hamper are the only ones the children will receive.

This year we are hoping to put together 160+ hampers, which
will reach 300-400 local children.

What is Bromley Brighter
Beginnings? 
Bromley Brighter Beginnings is a volunteer-run organisation
that relies on the power of community to provide essential
baby, child and household items to families living in the London
Borough of Bromley in financial hardship.  Our mission is to
relieve the pressure of poverty on these families in a
practical way.

What are your Christmas
hampers? 

www.bromleybrighterbeginnings.org.uk


